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F. SETTLEMIER,rcsLiaaED evert satcrday by
COLLI SiS VAX CLEVK. W. R. ScWILL. OtO, B. COOK.

AGRICULTURAL,.
A writer for the Cermautowp Ttle-yrap- h

accidentally discovered that his
hens liked the bone meal that, bad been
strewn upon the ground near some bnslies.'

SATURDAY, MAY l; 18C9.COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL.vrricE o.i corker or rRRV asd fikst-sts-.
orrosiTs w. w. a co.'s stokc The Nymph of Lorelei.

(rORKKKLY ARRIGO.tl"s,)TERMSIN ADVANCK.

DKUGGIST.
. (Successor to D. W. Wakefield,)

Parrlsh's New Building, "irst Street,
. ALBANY, OREGON.

j Thinking the food might be of service, he

The I African ; Judob. Alexander
of Macedonia came one day to distant

province in Africa, rich in gold. , The
inhabitants went to meet him, carrying
baskets full of gold and iruit. i

"Do you eat these fruits f" said Alex-

ander. "I am not come-- to view your
riche.r but to learn your customs." t ,

So they led him to the market, where
their chief Judge held his court. .Just
then a citizen stepped forth and said :

"O, J udge ! I bought of this man a
sack full of chaff, and have found in it a

Front street i t : Portland, Oregon.

riiujs undersigned. iiAvrvft pi:r.

gave them ot it for two or three weeks,
when the eggs began to 'come, down" as
they had never been known to do before.
If a nest va3 broken up to prevent a hen
from sitting, it was but a few days be--

i chased this well known Hotel, are now pre- -
. . A' .- U . l ....

C. G .' LELA5B.

Dur noble Ritter Hugo
Von Schwillensaufcnstcin,

Rode out in it shpeer uud helmet,
Und he coem t de pauks of de Rhine.

Und oop dere rose a moer-mai-

Vat hadn't got uuilings on,
Und she say, "Oh, Ritter Hugo,

Vere you goso mit yourself alone !"'

f1 ' iravcuiig puonc better accom
modations than can be found elsewhere in the

' One Year Three Dollar"
. gix Months i Two Dollar'

Single Cipt....... .- - Ten CeuU

ADVERTISING RATES.
3 On Column, per Year. $100 ; Half Column,

$60 ; Quarter Column, $35.
rf Transient advertisements per Square of ten

S lines or less, first insertion, i ; each subsequent
Y' , --

, insertion, $1.

r BUSINESS CARDS.

DEALER IN city.
Board and Judging 93 OO per day. tore the hen would be laying again. The

correspondent, though testing this foodine liotel Uoaeh will be in attendant tn mn.Drugs and Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

for but a single season, has no doubt ofvey Passengers and baggage to and from the
us efficacy. IJt now feeds corn and bonenoici jree oj ciarrje.

SEWALL A SPRENGER.
meal.AJLDAIVV BATII MOUSE.

considerable treasure. The chaff is m?ne,
but not the gold; and this man will not
take it back. Speak to him, O Judge,
for it is his." ' '

j

His adversary, also a citizen of the
place, answered : "Thou art afraid lest

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC. Office Oregon & California Stage Company, B. lay Uvens. In some sections ofv. uitehuusk, Agent. 2tl
country, a cheap oven for baking is a
good thing to have near, if not in the,BUCIITEL'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
All articles warranted pure and of the best

quality.
Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Albany, Oct. 17, 1868-C- tf

house. A correspondent of the Country
Gentleman gives the following directions

e nit; usly ESTABLISHMENT IN

thou shouldst retain 'something wrong,
and I fear" to take it from them. I sold
the sack including all that it contains.

Keep thine own. . Speak to him to this
effect, O Judge I"

UNDERSIGN ED WOULDTHE inform the citizens of Albany and vi-

cinity that he has taken charge of this establish-
ment, and, by keeping clean rooms aud paying
strict attention to business, expects to suit all
those who may favor him with their patronage.
Having heretofore carriod on nothing but

First-Gla- ss II air Dressing: Saloons,
he expec's to give entire satisfaction to all.

Children and Ladies' hair neatly cut and
halnpoocd. JOSEl'H WEBBER.

sepl9y2

GEO. OT. GRAY, X. X. &,

for making one of common clay : A board
platform is laid, and on this a thickness

uregon that is thoroughly prepared to do allthe differont styles of work' in the art. Photo-
graphs from card to life size. Tbo new cabinet
cards, 4c, Ac. Pictures enlarged, retouched inIndia ink, pointed in water-color- s, by Mrs. S. J.
Rumsey. Pictures that are fading can be repro-duced in t Vi i i wnv Vir..Ktf.. . r.-i- t .

of clay is laid to form the bottom of thePICTURES -
j uniL-iui-ij preserveuso that additional copies may be had at any time.J, A. WINTER. HAVING PURCHASrcn

JLhe judge askea tne nrst u ne naa a
son. He answered "Yes." He asked,
the other if he had a daughter; and he
answered, "Yes." "Friends," said the

t'", JOSEPH BUCHTEL.
Portland, Oregon.me weu-iurnisn-

Aut he says, "I rides in de creenwood,
Mit helmit ant mit shpeer,

Till I coomcs into em Uusthaus,
Und dere I trinks some beor."

Und don outsphoUe do muitcn
Vat hudu't got nosings on,

"I ton't dink mooch of becplcsh
Dat goes mit dsmselfs alone.

"You'd better coom down in do wasser,
; Vero dere's heaps of dings to see,
Und hafe a ehplendid tiauer

Und drafel along mit me.
"Dere you see de fiseh a sthwiuimeu',

Und you catehes dem efury ouo
So sang dis wasscr niaitcu

Vot hadn't got nodiugs on.

"Dere is drunks all full of money.
In ships d:it veut down of old ;

Und you helps yourself, by dunder 1

To sehiuimerin orowns of gold.
"Shooat look at dese sphoons and vatchus !

Shoost see deso diamond rings !

Coom down und fill your boekets,
Und I'll giss you like efery tings.

"Vot you vants mit you schnapps and lager?
Coom down into der Rhine !

Dere ish pottles der Kaiser Charlemagne
Vonce filled mit gold-re- d wine 1"

Dat fetched him he shtuod all Ehpell-poun- d ;
She pooled his coat-tai- lj down ;

She drawed him oonder der wasser,
De maiden mit Codings on.

oven. On this a kind of mould, just the
shape of the interior of the oven, is built
up of chips, pieces of bark, etc., and over
this the clay is spread aud kneaded, to
constitute the sides and top of the oven.
The mouid, as we have termed it, is then
set on fire and burned out, which leaves

PICTlE GALLERY judge, "you are both honest people,
OREUOX SEED STORE.
PRODUCE AND COMMISSIONrormerly belonging to A. B. Paxton, is prepared

OF THE CINCINNATIGRADUATE would invite all persons desiring
artificial teeth, and first-cla- ss dental operations,
to giro him a' call.

Specimens of Vulcanite Base with gold-plat- e

linings, and other new styles of work, may be
teen at his office, in Parrish fc Co. 'a brick, (up
stairs) Albany. Oregon.

Residence Corner Second and Baker ets. 2

J. C. POWELL. I" PUNK.

unite your children to each other, and
give them the newly found treasure- - for

Consignments of Produce solicited. a marriage dower. This is my decision."3?liotosraplis I
Alexander was astonisned wnen ne

from "Cortes de Vitite" up to life site. Also heard this sentence.Powell Sc. Fliiin,
R. E. CIIATFIELD,

t Opposite the Western Hotel,)
PORTLAND, OREGON.

I "Have I judged unrighteously," saidTTORNEYS A COUNSELLORS AT LAW AMBROTYPES & SUN PEARLS! nlA and Solicitors in Chancery, the judge of the distant land, "that thou

the oven ready for use.
Hints about Furxiture. Young

house-keepe- rs do not always understand
the theory or the chemical and mechani-
cal action of different substances on
articles of furniture. The substances'
from which furniture is chiefly' exposed
to injury are water, oils, alcohols and
acids. Acids act on marblo AfarKl

Any person who has had card pictures madehere since the Gallery burned down (1S63' can art thus astonished?"
get pictures from the negatives at the rate of "By no means," answered Alexander;itiree aoiiars per dozen.

Having had eight years' experience in the bus-taess-

I believe that I can insure to give satisfac-
but in our country it would have been
otherwise." '

WESTERN HOTEL,
PORTLAND, OREGON,

DORCY & HOLMES,PROPRIETORS.

"on- - J. A. WINTER.
Albany, Sept. 19, 186S-2- tf aou now : inquired tne A meanitself composed of carbonate of lime, that

(L. Flinn, Notary Public,)
Albany, Oregon. Collections and conveyances
promply attended to. 1

W. i. HITAB1DEL. P. M. REDFIELD.
Hiltabidel & Co,

IN GROCERIES ANDDEALERS Wood and Willow Ware, Confec-
tionery, Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Notions, etc.
Main street, adjoining the Express office, Albany,
Oregon. , 1

E. A. Freeland,
IN EVERY DESCRIPTION OFDEALER Miscellaneous and Blank Books,

Stationery, Gold and Steel Pens, Ink, etc.. Post- -

VARIOUS ITEMS.
is, it is a compound of carbonic acid andri-Uil- HOTEL IS LOCATED NEAR THE lime. Xow, the carbonic acid has a comoteamsbip Landing. The Hotel Coach will

judge. "The disputants," answered
Alexander, f'would have lost their heads
and the treasure would have come into
the hands of the" king."

A seedy fellow a gardener.
An object of attraction A magnet.

oe in attendance at all the Landings to eonvev

Good Pictures I
MADE IN CLOUDY WEATHER I

J. A. WINTER.
Oct 31, 1868-S- tf

paratively weak affinity for lime, andpassengers and baggage to and from tho House
The '"big Injun" of America In most other acid will prevail over it and

The judge smote his hands together,genuity. take its place, when brought in contactAMERICAN EJKCOANGE, with it, thus destroying the texture of and said : "Doea the sun shine with you.The latest tbing in dresses nightIVew Columbian Hotel,Nos. 118, 120 and 122 Front street, CORKER OFoffice Building, Albany, Oregon. Books ordered
from New York and San Francisco. I dresses. and does heaven .drop rain upon you?"rUKTLANJ, : i i OREGON. roni ana vasnlncton strt. The proper abbreviation of Alaska is9

the stone, liberating the carbonic acid,
and leaving nitrate of lime or acetate of
lime, as the case may be, in the form of

ED. CARNEY, PROPRIETOR.
said to be L. S. the place of the seal.PORTLAND, OREGON.

Alexander answered, "Yes."
"Then must it be," he pursued, "on

account of the innocent animals that
dwell in your land; for over such men
ought no sun to shine no heaven to rain."

The Largest, Best and most Convenient A member of the Peace Society is said a white powder, in its place. Bat oils,W. Qnimhy, - - - - Proprietor.

S. H. Clanghton,
PUBLIC AND REAL ESTATENOTARY Office in the Post Office building.
Lebanon, Oregon.

Will attend to making Deeds and other convey-
ances, also to the prompt collection of debts en.
trusted to my care. 1

Hotel in Portland! alcohols and water produce no effect on(Late of tho Western Hotel.)
to object to living on the earth because
it's a revolver.

Located in the center of business and near all marble.
ft

All varnished
.

or polished surPWtRTS TTATTCT' - .1 x' ' mo most commoaions la toe
tne steamboat landings.

Board and XaOdsinr
The Boston Directory contains the iacc3 ot wood, on the other hand, whileM. Mate, newly furnished, and it will be ths Dan Marble was once strolling alnnc

C. Mealey & Co., Prom one to two dollars per dav according to the not iujured by acids, are attacked by the wharves in Boston, when he met aow0rM0f ProPr;toV nke his gucste names of 187 Jones, 53S Sullivans, 680to the steamboat
landing. lirowns and lirownea. and 8f2 SmithsANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS room occupied. alcohol.M in all kinds of Furniture and Cabinet tall, gaunt-lookin- g figure, a "digger"The Concord Coach will alwavs be fnnn I 1 , ,Ware, First street, Albany.

JS& Kooms newly furnished and well ventil-
ated. Superior accommodations for families.J" The New Columbian Hotel Coach will be

at the 3 lvdDla 16 13 sala. naS nearlylanding, on the arrival of steamships and V
river boats, carrying passengers and their bag- - five liquor shops to each school teacher. USEFUL RECIPES.

from California, and got into conversa-
tion with him.gage to and from the boats free nf rh nmin attendance at all the landings to convey pas-

sengers and baggage to and from this Hotel A horseman says he has cured theIT ... ... ' Wonder what each school teacher, wantsaojuie nppaea viun, ratent t ire Extinguieher. "Healthy climate, I suppose ?"
"Healthy; it ain't anything . else.

with so many liquor shops.
worst kind of scratches he ever saw with
two applications of white pine turpentine,ALBANY ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. H. If rTCHSLl. J. If. DOLPB. A. SMITH.

Mitchell, Dolph &. Smith,
awb COUNSELLORS at LAW,ATTORNEYS Chancery and Proctors in Ad-

miralty. Office over the old Post Office, Front
street, Portland, Oregon. I

A IL those knowing themselves indebted to us

thoroughly rubbed iDE. F. RUSSELL,
Why, stranger, there you can choose any
climate you like, hot or cold, and that

JAMES ELKINS..1ATTORKET AT LAW, XOTART PUBLIC.

17 J&rTree ol Charge ! --6 69

--fiLttontionl
FARMERS ! MILL MEIV !

ASD

ALL HAVING MACHINERY !

It is said that common chellac
in alcohol makes the strongest cementXJl. are respectfully requested it call and settle too without travelin' more than fifteen

minutes. Jest think o' that the nextRUSSELL & ELKINS,immediately.
Old account mutt he tettled.

BEACH A MONTEITH.
.Albany, October 10 th, '68.

for wood. It will unite the fractured
legs of your chairs and tables as firmly

(Offlce in Parri3h A Co.'s block, First street,) cold mornin when you get out o' bed.
There's a mountain there, the SnrwAlbany, Oregon. as it they had never been broken. j

A bluff old farmer says : "If a man
professes to serve the Lord, I like to see
him do it when he measures onions, as
well as when he hollers glory halleluyer."

A Yankee peddler in his cart, over-

taking another of his class, was addressed,
"Hallo! what do you carry?" "Drugs
and medicines." was the reply, "Go
ahead," was the rejoinder : "I carry
grave-stones.- "

A story is going the rounds of a party
of ladies who were caught in a shower
having the color washed from their
cheeks. A lady at our elbow thinks the

To Cure .Sore Throat. Beat the W with.. Talley, onTAKEN INTOHAVrNG James Elkiss. Esq.. ev-C-FOR SALE ! each side ot it, one hot and one ; cold.Linn county, wo arc enabled to add to our nme-- whites of two eggs with two spoonfuls ofTHE ALBANY LARD OIL FACTORY has
operations, and is prepared to furn-- tice of Law and Collections, superior facilities for Well, get on top of that mountain with

Conveyancing, Examining Records,
white sugar; grate in a little' nutmeg,
and half a pint of lukewarm water. Beat

a double-barrele- d gun, and' you canand' attending to Probate business.
' Deeds, Bonds, Contracts and Mortgages care- - without movin', kill either summer or

THE UNDERSIGNED, wishing to "change
base," offers for sale his fine new two-sto-ry

X welling- - House,en the corner of Washington and Second streets,
together with the old hotel building adjoining,

by the quantity. Different grades are kept on up well and take a wine glass of it every winter game, jest as you will !" ;
uujr urawn.
Homestead and Pre-emptio- n Papers

usuu lur eaie, at ainereni prices. three hours.
c. . . " y.. ci- -mado, and claims secured.Th No. 1 Grade is Warranted to be

"What! have you ever tried it?"-"Trie-

it often; and should have done" r jSales of Real Estate negotiated, and loans
strictly Pure! effected on collateral securities one cup of vinegar, half a cup of water.on reasonable color of snmo of thnI - w UVS UIIUVjIUVU j liu.tjrates pretty well, but for one thing." -

would not be washed out without a waterAll business entrusted to them faithfully andOrders from abroad respectfully solicited
Boil about half an hour without stirring.
Try a little in cold water, and add any

"What was that?" - . v(
"I wanted a dog that would stand'

3" All orders should be accompanied by the spout.

several nne lots, etc.
The hoase is large, new and well finished

throughout. The premises are well supplied with
water ; outbuildings all complete ; good fences,
.and a number of fine fruit bearing trees on the
premises. Address,

J. B. SPRENGER,
March 10-28- Albany, Pgr).

Albanj Weekly Register

prumpuy executed.
RUSSELL A ELKINS.

Albany, Oct. 10, '68-- 6y
essence you choose when done. Stirrin;Nast, the artist, on inauguration day, both climates. The last dog I had frozeturns it back to sugar. Pull it untilsent to General Grant a sketch of seven his tail off while pintin' on the summerNO MORE HIGH PRICES FOR ALBANY white, and cut in sticks.cats escaping from a bag, in presence of

Come and buy Goods atprices of I860 The Ohio Farmer recommends paving
side. He didn't get entirely out of the
winter side, you see true as you live'a gaping crowd. The artist asked the

Cash or Soap will be paid for Pure Lard
and rancid or Scorched Grease, delivered at th President elect to name the heads toJ. E. BENTLEY, SEN.,

milk yards with blocks of wood sawed
five or six inches long and squared by

Marble sloped. ' 1

TTAVING RECEIVED FROM SAN FRAN-- finisa the Picture- - The General replied
' . .

.Factory.
McCORD & GEORGE

Albany, Jan. 2, 1869-1- 7

JOB PRINTING
' .'.,;.... , f

Tiret etreet, (opporite ParrUh fc Co.'s store,)

iumuj; ou me top. j.ne surface of the An individual purchased a hat in aJUL Cisco, by latest shipments, the largest stock of that he would at noon of the day follow- -

earth should be removed at a suitable shop kept by a tradesman named DorinnBoots and Shoes ! IDg. if. time, made smooth, the blocks laid close The article was got in the absenca of th.FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. "Upheha, love," said Boyle to his
together, and the interstices filled with proprietor, and the purchaser left theAlbany s s s Oregon. wife, "why is a Laplander like an um
SraTei- - shop, entirely forgetting: (by mistake ofbrella-make- r ?" "Cause he derives his

Consisting of tho following lines of Goods :

Gents' Fine Sewed Boots,
Gents' Fine Pegged Boots,

J

Boys and Children's Boots,
Ladies and Misses Boots,

- j. tunnel aces. warm a tablespoon- - course, to pay tor the aforesaid "tile "support from the rein deer." "TryInsurance Company Jul ot butter in a quart of milk, put in a The tradesman, upon hearing the facts
little salt, and stir in two tablespoonfuls started-afte- r him, in hot pursuit) Upon

a rery fair assortment of materialHAVING Prepared to execute, with aeatness
all kinds of

Nos. 416 and 4X8 California Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

another, said our chief, as he threw him-
self on the sofa. "Why is your tired
husband like an umbrella?" "Because

Kid Congress Gaiters,
' ' 01 yeast, and flour enough to make a thin j overhauling him, the following soene oo- -

And Children's GaitersIXAI3r A2ST33 TAJSGY batter.. , Then add two well beaten eggs, curred:Stockholders Individually Liable. he protects me from the elements, my Let it rise, and after five hours' standinjlove." "Not a bit of it darling; but be
bako on a griddle in cakes the size of aCash Capital, fn Gold Coin, 9750,000.

Rubber Over-Shoe- s; and
Shoes of all Descriptions.

Gentlemen's Boots Made to Order!

cause .he is used tip.
tea-plat- e. The griddle should not beDeposit in Oregon, 9)50,000.

"See here, sir, I wish to speak to you."
"Move on." ; 7

"I am Dodgion, the hatter." , t

"That's my fix." '
. . . ',

,

"I tell you Iam Dodgion, the hatter "

I don't wish to make young people
greased after the first baking.On short notice; and with neatness and dispatch, j during their courtship unhappy; but whoLosses Promptly and Equitably Adjusted. Beesteak Dumpling- .- Choose a juicyALL KINDS OF REPAIRING DONE !

Much as
Jland-bxl- l,

Jrogrammett
Bill-head- s, '

Cards,
Ball Tickets,

- Pamphlets,
Labels,

was it said, "Love make3 Time fly; then
timo makes Love fly?" Surely, a piece of beef without much fat, and cut "So am 1 I'm dodgin' the hatter, tooSole and Upper Leather for Sale ifc ' intn Tianf. clitaa AKyn V 1 f "Mn 1. ! " " vaw li ! - .t .THIS COMPANY having complied with the

of Oregon, by making a deposit of fifty
thousand dollars, is bow prepared to effect insur

Frenchman. - auruuu uau uu iucu J .djt wd sib OOvA Zi Ot USai tne lowest figures for Cash. Give me a call
thick, sprinkle some salt and pepper over dodgm the same chap." - r. , . jAnlexchange tells us of a man whoseand see for yourselve 2tfance against Loss or .Damage by Jb ire, and also

against Marine and Inland Navigation risks, on them, place a small lump of butter on The scene ended in a "striking" th.iioerai terms.' ' i ' : f ' i,
" ' ? r ' Blanks Real Estate Tor Sale ! each, roll them up tight, and flour them leau, in which Mr. Diddler found himself

memory is so short that it only reaches
to his knees, and consequently never pays
for his boot3.

of all Icinds,' GUSTAVE TOTJCHARD, Pres.
HAVEN, Sec'y.CHAS. D. a little. . Line a basin with , plain suet consiaeraDiy

-- mixed up"Awitb, ''DodgioarpHOSB WHO DESIRE TO PURCHASE A
Tlnotn fill it ;fl 11 C 1 c J .1 t I -- "wgood liathed and Plasteredas low gores as a du segard to taste and good.werk will Mow Whea yon want aaythinir in

A clergymani
and one of the elderly mushrooms and a little catsup ; cover up In Sight of Sali. Laks CjXYr--- A

W. W. Parrisli & Co.
Agents for Albany.

Albany, January 9, 1869-1- 8

i , ew srrame swelling; noose, , .

two "stories in 'bight, kitchen and woodshed at-- J panshhners were" walking home from
the meat with the paste, tie up the basin dispatch from the Vend of the traek"rtnmeeting one frosty day, when the oldtached, with private barn, well situated in the

city of Albany, will do well to call, without delay, in a floured cloth, and boil it three hours, the Reporter, of the 10th instant, iys:CJiemical Wash. Take of white vit-- "The track-lave- rs of th .n.iN. OOTTQETREU,
Importer and Dealer in the choicest brands of

gentleman slipped and fell. The minis-

ter, oni being assured that he was notAlbaay, Oct. 17, '68-- 8 Real Estate Agts.J

hurt, said to him, "My friend, sinnersF ALL'KOfDaVprinted at the verj lowest

- Administrator's Notice. '
Fsrate of D. if. Bond, deceased.

riol thirty-tw-o parts and of burnt copper-- cifio Railroad are within aight, of Salt
as one part UDtil youget a tablespoonful ; berQe 25th bf April,
then add one quart of soft water, bottle, PaefnMFK!?.0 "I SWo stand 6n slippery places." The old gen- -rates, as oraerea, at uu omce.

TTOTICE is hereby given by the undersigned I tleman looked up, as if to assure hina- -
the creditors of, and all persons having f claims sel o the fact and replied: "Yes, I see

HAVANA & DOMESTIC CIGARS,
Chewing & Smoking, Tobacco,

Pipes, Steins, Snuff, Playing Cards, Stationery,
Cutlery and Notions,

No. 1W Front Street, t .
-

"Cor. Morrison, opposite Western Hotel,
TORTXAND, OREGON. '

5 ' & h f t; it' Goods at Wholesale or Retail. -- 5.
Country orders careful! v tint nti. atlewnst

oothto, to present in same, wim I tho.. . K.. t x

and it is fit for use. This wash is the of track were faid yesterday.'best thing for a burn I ever used. It is AnXmHne, -

also excellent fb, bruises, frosted feet and SSSSSXsore eyes. For " the eyea take several A handsora. b,l-- -j i:-- tl ...
"V job woitis: i necessary voaehers. within si. month fW,m a,h. I "Y vau

aotiee, totae undersigned at his residence, six I If VOU Would find a irreat
ades souU o Peoria, Linn eonnty, Oregon. on the Innfr-nnf- .- if ttoii i, JTT ALL DBSCKIPTTONS, at fair prices, ;,: stnipiiTTT. - i . - J ....v uuu.ww neauy nwawa at tne ueoirteb oOce., folds of linen, wet. well with the ash "situation" oan' WrTTFeb. Jl, 186923 Ad'm. tbem i tinlimited quantities, be on the

Rvmmlv EtLixs, Attys. I loot-i- n reduced one-hal- f, and bind it up. by applicHoa c, tib cCca

j


